PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
SOLID WASTE LOCAL ENFORCEMENT AGENCY (LEA)
Date of Notice: June 29, 2018

NOTICE OF NEW REGISTRATION PERMIT APPLICATION FOR MEDIUM VOLUME CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION/INERT DEBRIS PROCESSING FACILITY

APPLICANT: SFR Recovery, Inc.; Operators: Michael Tracy and Eric Mao

FACILITY NAME: SFR Recovery, Inc.

SOLID WASTE INFORMATION SYSTEM (SWIS) NUMBER: SWIS # 38-AA-0024

FACILITY LOCATION: 2401 Ingalls Street, San Francisco CA

PROJECT TYPE: New Registration Permit for Medium Volume Construction and Demolition/Inert Debris Processing Facility

FACILITY CONTACT: Michael Tracy (415) 250-0318

DATE APPLICATION RECEIVED: June 05, 2018

DATE LEA ACCEPTED APPLICATION: June 29, 2018

LEA CONTACT: Rachel Yuen Cheng, Senior Environmental Health Inspector (415) 252-3994

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in compliance with California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 27, §21660.3, that the San Francisco Department of Public Health, Environmental Health Branch, Solid Waste Program, acting as the Local Enforcement Agency (LEA) is distributing this public notice regarding the new Registration Permit application for SFR Recovery, Inc.

The San Francisco Department of Public Health, Environmental Health Branch, Solid Waste Program, acting as the LEA, is certified by the Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery (CalRecycle) to
enforce state laws and regulations at solid waste sites within its jurisdiction. SFR Recovery, Inc operates as a Construction and Demolition Processing site under SWIS# 38-AA-0024 issued by the LEA.

**Description of the Project**
SFR Recovery, Inc. is approximately 16,000 square feet of warehouse and office space and 12,000 of open area. SFR Recovery, Inc. is open to receive CDI debris Monday to Sunday 6:00am to 6:00pm. SFR Recovery, Inc. is operating as a Small Volume Construction and Demolition/Inert (CDI) Debris Processing Operation, this means the site is currently allowed to accept less than 25 tons of any combination of C&D debris and Type A inert debris per operating day. On June 05, 2018, the San Francisco Department of Public Health, Environmental Health Branch, designated as the Local Enforcement Agency (LEA), certified by the Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery (CalRecycle), received the Registration Permit application package from facility name, SFR Recovery, Inc. The facility is proposing to operate as a Medium Volume Construction and Demolition/Inert (CDI) Debris Processing Facility. In accordance to 14 CCR §17383.5, Medium Volume CDI Debris Processing Facility means that the site receives less than 175 tons of any combination of C&D debris and Type A inert debris per operating day for the purposes of storage, handing, transfer, or processing. SFR Recovery, Inc. intends to open to the public upon the issuance of a Registration Permit.

**LEA’s Determination**
The LEA determined that the Registration Permit application package is complete and correct and meets the filing requirements pursuant to 14 CCR §18104.1. The Registration Permit application package is accepted for filing on June 29, 2018. The permit will be issued five (5) days from finding the application complete and correct or on or around July 6, 2018.

**Where Copy of Application can be Reviewed**
Copies of the application and the proposed Registration Permit for SFR Recovery, Inc are available for public review by appointment in the LEA office located at 1390 Market St. Ste. 210, San Francisco CA 94102. If you would like to schedule an appointment, please contact Rachel Yuen Cheng (415) 252-3994 or Rachel.Cheng@sfdph.org.

**Options for Submitting Comments and LEA Contact Information**
If you have any questions after reviewing the above information, please contact Rachel Yuen Cheng at (415) 252-3994. You may also email the LEA regarding this matter at Rachel.Cheng@sfdph.org. If you would like to comment on this project, you may send your written comments via email to the above address within.

**Appeals Process Information**
For information on the appeals process pursuant to Public Resource Code (PRC), §44307 regarding the decision to issue the permit, you may contact Rachel Yuen Cheng at (415) 252-3994 or Rachel.Cheng@sfdph.org.

**Rights to Reasonable Accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act**
To request assistive listening devices, readers, large print formats or other accommodations, please contact Rachel Yuen Cheng at (415) 252-3994 or Rachel.Cheng@sfdph.org.
Language Translation
This information can be translated into different languages upon request. To request for language translation services, please contact Rachel Yuen Cheng at (415) 252-3994 or Rachel.Cheng@sfdph.org within.

中文詢問請電: (415) 252-3994 | Para Información en Español Llamar al: (415) 252-3994 | Para sa Impormasyon sa Tagalog Tumawag sa: (415) 252-3994